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Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

 

*Jan 20th Joint Executive Meeting [Both 2015 & 2016 Executive Members] 

*Jan. 27th  General Meeting {Auction Night}  

*Feb 6th Executive Meeting 

*Feb              Bowling [Date to be set later] 

 

The Steering Column: - Bob Gieselman 
   To all the VCCC Kamloops Chapter car club members, the past five years leading this club 

as president has been a really rewarding experience in representing you. Some say that being 

president is one of the easiest jobs on the executive, well I have to tell you that in this club it 

is true as could be. Everyone that took on a chair of a committee, or volunteered for 

something big or small makes for the success of the club and that makes for the president’s 

job to be much more pleasant. You the club members have made my term successful and I 

am truly thankful.  

   Your friendship, the social events, asking questions about any mechanical issues from the 

vast amount of knowledge from any member, going on tours with lots of socializing, working on club projects 

being a great experience, or helping out at some fund raiser are, in my estimation the goals of our Chapter and I 

mean it that order.  

   Keeping this all in mind I wish the new executive all the success in the coming year and years to follow.  

   All the best Past President Bob  

http://www.vccc.com/
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   MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR   to everyone from the 

staff of the Kamshaft. 

   Thank you to Craig Beddie, RichVander Mey and Dick Parkes for their articles. I like to have such items 

that I can put in the Kamshaft. 

   You hear me say that I am always looking for articles. I don’t believe there is newsletter editor out there  

that ever has too much in the way of articles. Sometimes I do hold things over to have something for the  

next Kamshaft as it may be running a little thin on material. 

 

CHRISTMAS PARTY WAS GREAT 
   Many thanks to Marlene Beddie & Joy Parkes for looking after our annual 

Christmas party. Once again we were treated to a dinner of turkey, ham, beef 

vegatbles, salad and goodies for dessert by the ladies from the Rebekan 

Lodge. 

   Marlene and Joy had made up some games to keep us entertained. The first 

one was to fiqure out who or what you 

were.You were to ask questions 

and the person 

answering was only to 

say yes or no. I think 

some people cheated 

as they wanted a ride 

home after the party. The 

other games were to fiqure out the 

titles of Christmas songs and another was to identify 20 items by feel 

that were hidden in a paper bag. Lots of laughs. The girls must have 

good contacts as Santa does manage to make it each and every year 

to our dinners. Thank you Santa. {Rumour is Santa is going to retire}  

          
This year Santa had five members come at the same time to receive their gift. 
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MOVING DAY: - 
    On the 16th of October Pres. Bob and Craig moved the club’s ambulance from Tranquille Farms to the new 

storage 

area (the 

city yards 

on 

Mission 

Rd.).  

   On the 19th of October John 

Bone and I managed to move the 

tow truck. 

   On the 23rd of October @10 

a.m. John Bone, John Foley, 

Keith Galbraith and myself loaded all the 

clubs remaining property onto John B's 

trailer. We then swept up the floors of the fire 

hall and moved on to the new storage area. 

   With the help of Pres. Bob unloaded the 

club’s property from the trailer. All went well 

and we finished up at 13:30hrs. 

 

   Then on November 2nd John Bone and I 

finished the move with the fire truck.     

   This new facility provided by the city will 

be a great asset to the club!  

   Thanks to all those that came out to help. Craig Beddie. 
 

 
 

Club Auction Wednesday January 27th  
This is the night of the Big Annual Club’s Auction.  The idea is to start going through your 

things now so you will have items ready to bring for the auction. It is a fun night and it raises some 

funds for the club.  

   So bring your items and $$$’s and we will see you at the General Meeting January 27th.  

   If you don’t know what to bring contact the Kamshaft Editor.  
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By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

 

   On our trip to Missoula to visit with our daughter, I finally got in to see Charlie Nau’s Hudson collection, 
which is just a couple of blocks from Jessica’s home.  This guy has a facility to die for: - a brand-new 
6,000 square foot shop with a windowed showroom in the front displaying his collection of six 1957 

Hudson’s.  He told me that Hudson only built about 2,000 cars in 1957 
and there are only about 200 left and he has 20 of them!  In the back 
of the shop were several other Hudson’s, including a lowboy, a Hornet 
and others.  Charlie, who is a contractor built the facility himself, told 
me that his building is too small, so he is going to add on another 4,000 
square feet.  Must be nice! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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Sept. 11-14, 2015 Victoria BC Story by R.Vander Mey 

 

 

As many of you know I also belong to a few other car clubs. This year 

the North West Ranchero Enthusiasts had their Roundup in Victoria 

BC. Also since the Falcon Club show was in Langley on the Labour 

Day holiday I decided to make this year an extended road tour. The 

weather in Vancouver was beautiful and I obtained another contact 

for the Frontenac Registry. A couple of ‘free’ days allowed me to 

catchup with a few friends that I grew up with and then catch the 

ferry to the island. 

Sept.11th Friday: - Meet & Greet at the hotel before a tour of 

Victoria. Unfortunate We got stuck in rush hour traffic and had to 

deviate from the scheduled route in order to arrive in time for dinner at R+R Diner ( somewhere along we lost 

our president as he had no cell phone nor an address ! ) 

Sept. 12th Saturday AM: - Took us to the Log Cabin Pub where another car show was taking place. The 

weather was great and lots of people came by (I even saw fellow Falcon Club members Kevin and Cliff. [Kevin 

had won the 50/50 draw at the Falcon show and now he 

was scooping up many door prizes at the Ranchero show] 

I also met Jim who has a 1963 Ranchero 260 V8 with 

‘Futura’ trim - I believe this to be a very rare vehicle. Back 

to the hotel in the afternoon to rest before the dinner 

banquet at a beautiful golf course in Brentwood Bay. 

 

Sept. 13th Sun. am: - We held our Annual Board 

Meeting trying to determine next year’s location (still 

unknown) and then departed for Sooke to take a look 

at the Arden collection * lots of Merc’s & Monarch’s .  

In the evening I drove downtown for some fish & chips 

in front of the Empress Hotel. I overheard some folks 

say that a cougar (the 4 legged kind) was on the loose 

- I hope it wasn’t out hunting Falcons! 

Sept. 14th Monday: - The tour took us back to 

Sooke to ‘take in’ the Forbes collection = WOW   I lost 

count how many cars, from the main garage to detached buildings and even rec. room space converted to car 

storage * complete with carpet floors. 

 

I had to catch the 

3pm ferry home, so I 

said my goodbyes 

and safe travels till 

next year. 

Total trip 954 miles.  

 Rich   
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Some of the Ranchero’s attending this years meet 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is official Chevy and I are now a St. John's Ambulance Therapy Dog 

Team.  

Thank you to all the club members who helped with Chevy's training.  

We are very excited to bring the love of a dog to the patients at Ponderosa 

Lodge.   Carolyn 

 

  

CONGRATULATIONS 

to  

Carolyn & Chevy 
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SANTA CLAUS PARADE 2015 

   Once again we teamed up with the Downtown Business Association by suppling our club wrecker to pull their  

   President Bob driving. 

entry in the parade. It was a dry but quite cool day for a parade. I felt sorry for the little folks as I know I was 

cold. I don’t know if it was me but I thought the parade went very quickly this year. Maybe because it was so 

cold. 

President Bob Retires after 5years as Club President 
Santa presents Bob as retiring president with a handmade wood model of a Model Ford A roadster that Bob 

Chambers made and donated  for the occasion. Thanks to Bob C. for doing this as it is a very unique gift. 

     
 

 
1940 Ford Pick Up  Interior Parts, Door Handles, Window Cranks, Radio, Front Light casing etc. 

abeaumont007@yahoo.ca. 

 

15” Alloy Rims for Ford Ranger 

 Keith 250 828 0050  

mailto:abeaumont007@yahoo.ca
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Metric Tool Set Open to offers [New] 172 piece 

Craftsman made in USA *Mal Dixon 778 220 5072 

Thermometers for Sale 
1972 VW Beattle $1500.00 250 319 0188 

[No Picture] 

 

 
 

1. HY Purity Hyde Oil Co. 12” Glass Front, Circa 1940 – 
Excellent Condition, Price $99.00 

2. Casite 12” Glass Front, Excellent Condition, Circa 
1950, Price $140.00 

3. Ditzler 12” Glass Front, Excellent Condition, Circa 
1950, Price $185.00 

4. Mintex 12” Glass Front, Excellent Condition, Circa 
1950, Price $75.00 

5. Kohler Engine 12” Glass Front, Mint Condition, Circa 
1950, Price $100.00 

6. Newton Enterprises 12” Glass Front, Excellent 
Condition, Circa 1950, Price $69.00 

7. Edelweiss Light Beer 12” Glass Front, Excellent 
Condition, Circa 1950, Price $110.00 

8. Production Credit Association 12” Glass Front, 
Excellent Condition, Circa 1950, Price $65.00 

9. Motorist Mutual 12” Glass Front, Excellent Condition, 
Circa 1950’s, Price $65.00 

10. McMillan Oil 12” Glass Front, Excellent Condition, 
Circa 1940, Price $100.00 

11. Walker 12” Glass Front, Mint Condition, Circa Late 
1950’s, Price $100.00 

12. Casite 12” Glass Front, Excellent Condition, Circa 
1950’s, Price $125.00 

Other Items  
13. Oil Can – Full MotorMaster Supreme Canadian Tire, 

Excellent to Mint Condition, Circa Late 1950, Price 
$65.00 

14. Oil Can Quaker State Motor Oil Canadian- No Lid, 
Condition 9 out of 10, Circa 1940, Price $35.00 

15. Gulf Campfuel Canada, Condition 9.00, Price $25.00

Phone Julian 250-372-7954 collect if out of town 

or E-MAIL jules_slotylak@telus.net 

 

 

 
A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

The nice thing about Christmas is that you make people forget the past with a present 

REMEMBER 2016 MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW DUE  


